Ultimate Cleaning Machine
Simplified Fuel Source
Specially built for Dodge Sprinter vans and diesel box trucks, the
CHIEF II DIESEL is the right choice for the serious professional who
wants a blazing hot, high-performance, no-compromise truckmount.
Like all TCS systems, the CHIEF II DIESEL is designed to last
thousands of hours with only routine maintenance. The Kohler diesel
engine provides higher torque so you’ll have consistent vacuum even
with water extraction and other high-demand work. A single fuel
source for the vehicle, truckmount and heater adds convenience and
simplicity to our biggest truckmount system. The CHIEF II DIESEL
maintains the highest temperatures in the industry even during hard
surface cleaning and dual-wand operation.

Specifications & Accessories
◦ Kohler 3-cylinder 23.4 HP diesel engine
◦ Sutorbilt™ 4L DSL vac blower @ 495 CFM
◦ General Emperor HTX 1810S solution pump
◦ 280,000 BTU diesel flow-fired heater
◦ 250’ vacuum hose with reel
◦ 250’ pressure hose with live reel
◦ 150’ supply hose with live reel
◦ 175 gallon recovery tank
◦ 55 gallon freshwater tank
◦ Stainless pre-filter box
◦ Stainless 2-jet S-bend wand

Complete at $23,445*
*Applicable shipping & taxes not
included. DOT approved fuel tap
may be required.

Truckmounts & Cleaning Solutions
5926 Goshen Springs Road
Norcross, GA 30071

23.4 HP Kohler Diesel
High-Speed Open Power Unit

www.truckmounts.com
800.981.2855

Chief II Diesel Options & Upgrades

High Pressure Pump (2000 PSI)
For Hard Surface Cleaning

Auto Pump Out Kit

Electric Vacuum Reel

Heavy Duty Comet Waste Pump
Additional Ports, Plumbing & Manifold
Installation Included

250’ or 300’ Reel Available
Wiring, Fuse and Installation Included

INSTALLATION OPTIONS

The TCS CHIEF II DIESEL is the
perfect truckmount system for a
diesel Sprinter van. There are
several options for layout and
storage so you can make the most
of your cargo space.

The TCS CHIEF II DIESEL can be
installed in your box truck whether
the vehicle runs on diesel fuel or
gasoline. We recommend a large
side door in the box for the most
floor space to be available for
other equipment after installation.

Any TCS truckmount can be
installed in a trailer, but the CHIEF
II DIESEL has the most power and
the most heat. TCS can provide
a custom trailer with tandem
axles and a flat front for the best
installation.

